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     Squadron Development Workshop     
                                                             Cabela’s 
                                                        5225 Prairie Stone Parkway 
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 15 February 2014 

     All D20 members, please plan on attending the District 20 Squadron Development Workshop 
(SDW) on Saturday, 15 February 2014, 0900~1600 This event is being held at Cabela’s in 
Hoffman Estates, IL.  Please have your registration in to DAO Jim Runge, SN, j.runge@sbcglobal.net, 
by 9 February. 
     Each of the D20 Bridge officers will present useful information about their department and then 
field any questions or concerns.  This is sure to be of value to both sitting and incoming squadron 
officers, and squadron members who are interested in volunteering within their squadron. 
    It would be helpful if you could send any concerns you might have to DAO Jim Runge, SN, 
j.runge@sbcglobal.net, who will see that they get to the correct bridge officer. 
     The afternoon events include a seminar on the new district webpage template presented by Cdr 
Jeff Geltz, SN.   Get more information on this exciting change for the entire district.  This is also a 
great opportunity to arrange for assistance in getting your squadron’s webpage updated. 
     If you need to update your Instructor Certification, the Instructor Recertification Seminar will 
be presented.  This is an opportunity to learn how the USPS education program is evolving and 
growing.  DEO Harvey Young, SN, will be presenting this seminar. 
     Lunch will be ordered from the Cabela’s Deli-Grill menu shown on the next page.  Please send 
your lunch selections in to DXO John Rowland, SN, by 9 February.  Cabela’s needs the time to 
order supplies and schedule staff.  Payment can be made at the SDW.   
     You might want to plan this day with extra time to explore the store, so come with your 
shopping list in hand. 

            *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 
 SDW Schedule 
0900     Welcome           D/C Caren Canfield JN 
0915     Officer Presentations   1200     lunch 
      DTreas Oscar Lutz, SN   1300     Instructor Recertification,  
      DSec Constance Runge, SN                          DEO Harvey Young, SN 
      DAO James Runge, SN   1300     New Website Template Seminar, 
      DEO Harvey Young, SN                                     Cdr Jeff Geltz, JN 
      DXO John Rowland, SN   1600      Adjournment 
 

The Comfort Inn is available to the District as it was for the Leadership Development class. 

$59 for a King 

$69 for a double Queen 

When calling, say it is for the Cabela's event.   

Phone: 847-884-6400. 
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Please complete and email this form to both DAO Jim Runge, SN, j.runge@sbcglobal.net and DXO John Rowland, SN,   
jrrowland@comcast.net. 
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